Management of trauma and burn scars: the dermatologist's role in expanding patient access to care.
Recent advances in laser surgery and our understanding of wound healing have ushered in a new era of trauma and burn scar management. Traditional therapy has centered around scar excision followed by primary closure or tissue replacement with flaps and grafts. This approach represents a perpetuation of the common fallacy that extensive scar improvement requires extensive surgical intervention. Laser surgery in conjunction with pharmacotherapy and minor tissue-conserving surgery produces well-healed and remodeled existing tissue that provides the most natural appearance and function of the skin. Now, patients' hypertrophic, contracted, and disfiguring scars represent their most valuable reconstructive anatomy. With this paradigm shift, dermatologists are uniquely positioned to provide transformative and cost-effective scar therapy due to their proficiency in the necessary treatment modalities and expertise in the utilization of local anesthesia. We hope to further expand military and civilian patient access to such care in their local community through peer education and advocacy. We present a brief overview and outline of scar treatment practices that can be performed by dermatologists in office using devices and techniques they often already possess.